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Ours to Hack and to Own
THE RISE OF PLATFORM 

COOPERATIVISM, A NEW VISION FOR 

THE FUTURE OF WORK AND A FAIRER 

INTERNET

Edited by TREBOR SCHOLZ and NATHAN 
SCHNEIDER

ORBooks  2016

272 pages 

Here, for the first time in one volume, are some of  the most cogent thinkers and doers
on the subject of  the cooptation of  the Internet, and how we can resist and reverse the
process. The activists who have put together  Ours to Hack and to Own argue for a new
kind of  online economy: platform cooperativism, which combines the rich heritage of
cooperatives  with  the  promise  of  21st-century  technologies,  free  from  monopoly,
exploitation, and surveillance. 
The on-demand economy is  reversing the rights and protections workers fought for
centuries  to  win.  Ordinary  Internet  users,  meanwhile,  retain  little  control  over  their
personal data. While promising to be the great equalizers, online platforms have often
exacerbated social  inequalities.  Can the Internet  be owned and governed differently?
What if  Uber drivers set up their own platform, or if  a city’s residents controlled their
own version of  Airbnb? This book shows that another kind of  Internet is possible—and
that, in a new generation of  online platforms, it is already taking shape. 

The editors:
Trebor Scholz, scholar-activist, is Associate Professor for Culture & Media at The New
School in NYC, where he convenes the Digital Labor conference series. Among other
books, he is the author of  Uber-Worked and Underpaid: How Workers are Taking Back the
Digital Economy. 
Nathan Schneider is  a  Scholar-in-Residence  of  media  studies  at  the  University  of
Colorado, Boulder.  He has  written for  Harper’s,  The Nation,  The New York Times,  The
Catholic  Worker,  and other publications. His most  recent book is  Thank You,  Anarchy:
Notes from the Occupy Apocalypse. 
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Finks - HOW THE C.I.A. TRICKED THE WORLD'S 
BEST WRITERS

JOEL WHITNEY

OR Books 2016
256 pages

“A deep look at that scoundrel time when America's most sophisticated and enlightened literati eagerly
collaborated with our  growing national  security  state.  Finks is  a  timely  moral  reckoning—one that
compels all those who work in the academic, media and literary boiler rooms to ask some troubling
questions of  themselves—namely, what, if  anything, have they done to resist the subversion of  free
thought?” —David Talbot, founder of  Salon and author of  The Devil's Chessboard: Allen Dulles, the CIA
and the Rise of  America's Secret Government

When news broke that the CIA had colluded with literary magazines to produce cultural
propaganda throughout the Cold War, a debate began that has never been resolved. The
story continues to unfold, with the reputations of  some of  America’s best-loved literary
figures—including Peter Matthiessen, George Plimpton, and Richard Wright—tarnished
as their work for the intelligence agency has come to light.
Finks is a tale of  two CIAs,  and how they blurred the line between propaganda and
literature. One CIA created literary magazines that promoted American and European
writers and cultural freedom, while the other toppled governments, using assassination
and censorship as political tools. Defenders of  the “cultural” CIA argue that it should
have been lauded for boosting interest in the arts and freedom of  thought, but the two
CIAs had the same undercover goals, and shared many of  the same methods: deception,
subterfuge and intimidation.
Finks demonstrates how the good-versus-bad CIA is a false divide, and that the cultural
Cold Warriors again and again used anti-Communism as a lever to spy relentlessly on
leftists,  and  indeed  writers  of  all  political  inclinations,  and  thereby  pushed  U.S.
democracy a little closer to the Soviet model of  the surveillance state.

Joel  Whitney,  manager  of  arts  and  cultural  programs  at  Brooklyn  Public
Library, is a cofounder and editor at large of  Guernica: A Magazine of  Art &
Politics. His writing has appeared in  The New York Times,  The Wall Street Journal,
The New Republic,  Boston Review,  The San Francisco Chronicle,  Dissent,  Salon,  NPR,
New York Magazine and The Sun. With photographer Brett Van Ort, he co-wrote
the 2013 TED Talks ebook on landmine eradication, Minescape. His poetry has
appeared in The Paris Review, The Nation, and Agni. His Salon essay on The Paris
Review and the Congress for Cultural Freedom was a Notable in the 2013 Best
American Essays. 
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Drinking Mare's Milk on the Roof  of  the World
WANDERING THE GLOBE FROM AZERBAIJAN TO 
ZANZIBAR
Tom Lutz

OR Books 2016
250  pages

“I am inordinately proud of  my travels and at the same time embarrassed by my pride in them.
I  feel  alternately  overflowing  and  empty,  replete  with  gratitude  for  my  good fortune,  and
abashed at the overentitled, obsessive nature of  my need to continue. I feel sometimes like the
most interesting man in the world, sometimes like the most obtuse. I am driven onward and
yet, even as I chart my next adventure, I remain unsure why I should want to, unclear why I
need to.
And I do need to. The road beckons me, and always has. But am I running toward something?
Running away? Is there a difference?” —from the foreword

Tom Lutz  is  addicted  to  journeying.  Sometimes  he  stops  at  the  end  of  the  road,
sometimes he travels further. In this richly packed portmanteau of  traveler’s tales, we
accompany him as he drives beyond the blacktop in Morocco, to the Saharan dunes on
the Algerian border,  and east of  Ankara into the Hittite ruins of  Boğazkale. We ride
alongside as he hitches across Uzbekistan and the high mountain passes of  Kyrgyzstan
into western China. We catch up with him as he traverses the shores of  a lake in Malawi,
and disappear with him into the disputed areas of  the Ukraine and Moldova. We follow
his footsteps through the swamps of  Sri Lanka, the wilds of  Azerbaijan, the plains of
Tibet, the casinos of  Tanzania, the peasant hinterlands of  Romania and Albania, and the
center of  Swaziland, where we join him in watching the king pick his next wife. All along
the way, we witness his perplexity in trying to understand a compulsion to keep moving,
ever onward, to the ends of  the earth.

Tom Lutz is Editor-in-Chief  of  the Los Angeles Review of  Books
and  teaches  creative  writing  at  the  University  of  California,
Riverside. His previous books include Doing Nothing: A History of
Loafers,  Loungers,  Slackers,  and  Bums and  Crying:  The  Natural  and
Cultural History of  Tears. 
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newAu crépuscule des lieux 
By Pierre Giorgini

The digital revolution: a revolution of places and spaces!

About the Author

Pierre Giorgini is an engineer, graduate of the Institut national des 
télécommunications. A man of the business world and innovation, he was 
deputy director of France télécom Research and Development. Today, he is 
President/rector of the Catholic University in Lille.

Oustanding features
 > a very fast technoscientific revolution

 > new ways of thinking and acting

 >  how to adapt itself to such changes and how to build together new 
social relationships

Contents
In this latest book, Pierre Giorgini tackles what is probably the most 
founding concept of the human soul: place. He explains how the techno-
scientific transition we are now experiencing is radically changing our 
relation to places, localities… 
Psychoanalyst Jacques Arènes, who contributes a very fine post-face, 
writes: ‘We have lost the roof over our heads’!
Associated with a phenomenon of hyper-concentration (capital, centres of 
decision, public spaces and services…) and the abolition of borders, this 
revolution confronts us with decisive choices concerning the future of the 
human species. 
Once again, P. Giorgini reflects with talent on that transition: how can 
we invent open and federating ‘third places’ that combine the creation of 
networks and the putting down of local roots? To strive for links between 
the global and the local: that is our urgent task.

Technical specifications

Format: 145 x 205 mm
Pages: 280 p
Retail price: 16,90 d
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newOsons être parents !
By Marie Rose Moro

Don’t try to make your children love you!
About the Author

Marie Rose Moro is a child psychiatrist, psychoanalyst and director of the 
Maison de Solenn – a centre for teenagers in Cochin. A leading figure in 
ethno-psychoanalysis, she also teaches child and adolescent psychiatry 
at La Sorbonne University. She has authored many books including: Nos 
enfants demain. Pour une société multiculturelle (Odile Jacob, 2010) and 
with Bayard, Les ados expliqués à leurs parents (2010, 4800 copies sold) 
and Enfants de l’immigration, une chance pour l’école (2012).

Oustanding features
 > The author’s reputation

 > Original angle 

 > Public interest in books about adolescence

Contents
It is a well-known fact that the teens are a difficult period in life. Today, it 
is the parents of teenagers who feel alone facing their problems. Because 
if they want to support their children during their teenage years, they have 
to build a new relationship little by little, find the right distance, which 
means reviewing, adjusting your position as a parent. No simple matter, for 
parents are in a close emotional relationship with their children that further 
complicates the task, because youth is a positive value and age becomes a 
burden, because today, all forms of authority are in disrepute... This book, 
full of practical advice, explores adolescence from the parents’ viewpoint, 
showing what a child’s adolescence arouses, reactivates, in their parents. 
And why, in spite of all the existential and necessary upsets, you have to 
hang on in there and never lose confidence.

Technical specifications

Format: 145 x 205 mm
Pages: 150 p
Retail price: 19,90 d
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newLa magie du livre
By Jean-Christophe Bailly
Collection : Les petites conférences

Books have power!
About the Author

Jean-Christophe Bailly is a philosophe and a writer, and he teaches at 
L’Ecole nationale du paysage of Blois. He wrote Le parti pris des animaux 
(Seuil, 2013), Le versant animal (Bayard éditions, 2007) and various titles 
of « Les petites conférences » series.

Oustanding features
 > His previous sales (6000 copies sold of  Le versant animal)

 > The author’s reputation 

 > The success of “Les petites conferences” series

Contents
Why do we still produce books? To answer this question - a contemporary 
one as digital books gain more and more of the market - Jean-Christophe 
Bailly declares his love for books. He acclaims the astounding capacity 
of these relatively small and easy-to-use objects to contain such a vast 
world. He attributes special powers to them: each time we open a book, 
something appears: a story, a poem, a reflection, and explanation. We 
launch a book as we launch a boat, it will carry us along; we don’t know 
where, but every time, out world gets bigger. This short text, brimming with 
highly communicative enthusiasm, has one supreme quality: it makes us 
want to rush to open another book. 

Technical specifications

Format: 178 x 123 mm
Pages: 80 p
Retail price: 12,90 €

Philosophy
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newComment se révolter
By Patrick Boucheron
Collection : Les petites conférences

In the Middle Ages, but also today… Who is rebelling? How? Why?
About the Author

Patrick Boucheron is a historian specialized in Italian cities during the 
Middle Ages. Elected to the Collège de France last year, Professor at 
Pantheon-Sorbonne University, author of essays about public space, 
medieval Italy and Leonardo da Vinci, he has engaged a constant reflection 
on his own discipline, the profession of historian. His publications include 
Conjurer la peur. Sienne, 1338. Essai sur la force politique des images 
(Seuil).

Oustanding features
 > The author’s reputation 

 > The success of “Les petites conferences” series

Contents
A surprising text, captivating, that subtly reveals how greatly the social 
codes of the Middle Ages differed from today’s. When do people revolt? The 
answer is in timeless: when their anger is stronger than their fear. Patrick 
Boucheron reminds us that if we dissociate revolt from the political ideal 
we place it in, it can take the form of the Saint-Barthelemy massacre, 
terrorism, all kinds of violent action against established order. Confronted 
with this fact, the author proposes his ‘survival kit’: to keep in mind that 
whatever the situation, there is no example in history where the worst has 
endured forever.

Technical specifications

Format: 178 x 123 mm
Pages: 80 p
Retail price: 12,90 €

Philosophy



The Mathematics That Power Our World 
How Is It Made? 
By  Joseph Khoury (University of  Ottawa, Canada), Gilles Lamothe 
(University of  Ottawa, Canada)

World Scientific
204pp    Jun 2016 

The Mathematics That Power Our World: How Is It Made? is an attempt to unveil the hidden
mathematics behind the functioning of  many of  the devices we use on a daily basis. For
the past years, discussions on the best approach in teaching and learning mathematics
have shown how much the world is divided on this issue. The one reality we seem to
agree on globally is the fact that our new generation is lacking interest and passion for
the subject. One has the impression that the vast majority of  young students finishing
high school or in their early post-secondary studies are more and more divided into two
main groups when it comes to the perception of  mathematics. The first group looks at
mathematics as a pure academic subject with little connection to the real world. The
second  group  considers  mathematics  as  a  set  of  tools  that  a  computer  can  be
programmed to use and thus, a basic knowledge of  the subject is sufficient. This book
serves as a middle ground between these two views. Many of  the elegant and seemingly
theoretical  concepts  of  mathematics  are  linked  to  state-of-the-art  technologies.  The
topics of  the book are selected carefully to make that link more relevant. They include:
digital  calculators,  basics  of  data  compression  and  the  Huffman  coding,  the  JPEG
standard for data compression, the GPS system studied both from the receiver and the
satellite ends, image processing and face recognition.
This book is a great resource for mathematics educators in high schools, colleges and 
universities who want to engage their students in advanced readings that go beyond the 
classroom discussions. It is also a solid foundation for anyone thinking of  pursuing a 
career in science or engineering. All efforts were made so that the exposition of  each 
topic is as clear and self-contained as possible and thus, appealing to anyone trying to 
broaden his mathematical horizons.

Contents: 

• What Makes a Calculator Calculate? 

• Basics of  Data Compression, Prefix-Free Codes and Huffman Codes 

• The JPEG Standard 

• Global Positioning System (GPS) 

• Image Processing and Face Recognition 

Readership: Advanced high school students, undergraduates and teachers interested in 
the mathemtics that drive many modern technologies. 
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The Briefest History of  Time 
The History of  Histories of  Time and the Misconstrued 
Association between Entropy and Time 
By Arieh Ben-Naim (The Hebrew University of  Jerusalem, Israel)

World Scientific 
264pp    May 2016 

The aim of  this book is to explain in simple language what we know about time and 
about the history of  time. It is shown that the briefest (as well as the lengthiest) history 
of  time can be described in one or two pages.
The second purpose of  the book is to show that neither entropy, nor the Second Law of
Thermodynamics has anything to do with time. The third purpose is to educate the lay
reader how to read popular science books, critically. Towards this goal, detailed reviews
of  four books on time are presented.
There are many popular science books on Time, on the beginning of  Time and the end
of  Time. This book is unique in the following two senses:

• It explains in simple terms what Time is, and why it is not related to entropy 

• It critically reviews a few popular science books which perpetuate all  kinds of
unfounded ideas about the relationship between Time and the Second Law 

Contents: 

• Preface 

• Acknowledgments 

• List of  Abbreviations 

• What is Time? 

• What is a History of  Something? 

• The Briefest History of  Space 

• The Briefest History of  Time 

• Entropy and the Second Law of  Thermodynamics 

• The History of  Histories of  Time 

• Epilogue 

• Appendix 

• Notes 

• Bibliography 

• Index
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Viruses: More Friends Than Foes 
By Karin Moelling (University of  Zurich, Switzerland & Max Planck 
Institute for Molecular Genetics, Berlin, Germany)

420pp    Dec 2016 

ISBN: 978-981-3147-82-9 (softcover)
• GBP18.00 

Influenza, AIDS, and Ebola: Viruses are normally defined as pathogens. Most viruses
are, however, not enemies or killers. Well-known virologist and cancer researcher Karin
Moelling describes surprising insights about a completely new and unexpected world of
viruses.  Viruses  are  ubiquitous,  in  the  oceans,  our  environment,  in  animals,  plants,
bacteria, in our body, even in our genomes. They influence our weather, can contribute
to control  obesity,  and can surprisingly  be applied against  threatening multi-resistant
bacteria. The success story of  the viruses started more than 3.5 billion years ago in the
dawn of  life when even cells did not exist. They are the superpower of  life. There are
more viruses on earth than stars in the sky. Viruses are everywhere. Some of  them are
incredibly ancient. Many viruses are hundredfold smaller than bacteria, but others are
tenfold bigger and they were discovered only recently — the giant viruses, even deep
within the permafrost where they were reactivated after 30,000 years.

The author talks about a completely new world of  viruses, which are based on the most
recent, in part her own research results. Could viruses have been our oldest ancestors?
Have viruses even "invented" social behavior, do they lead to geniuses such as Mozart or
Einstein — or alternatively to cancer? They can help to cure cancer. In this book, the
author made a clear distinction between what is fact and what is her vision. This book is
written  for  a  general  audience  and  not  just  for  the  experts.  Its  aim is  to  stimulate
thinking, and perhaps to attract more young scientists to enter this field of  research.

Contents:

• Viruses — Not as You Pictured Them 

• Viruses — How They Make Us Ill 

• Retroviruses and Immortality 

• Viruses and Cancer 

• Viruses That Do Not Make Us Ill 

• Viruses — "Giant" as Cells 

• Viruses as Fossils 

• Viruses — Our Oldest Ancestors? 

• Viruses and Antiviral Defense 

• Viruses or Phages for Survival? 

• Viruses for Gene Therapy 

• Viruses and The Future
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Portraits of Violence 

Ten Thinkers on Violence: A Visual 
Exploration 
Authors: Brad Evans and Sean Michael Wilson;
Illustrated by Robert Brown, Diego Guerra, 
Inko, Chris Mackenzie, Mike Medaglia, Lorna 
Miller, Carl Thompson, Samuel Williams

The New Internationalist

Dimensions: 240 mm x 171 mm 
Page extent: 128 
Publication date: October 2016 

Bringing  together  established  academics  and award-winning comic  book writers  and
illustrators, Portraits of  Violence illustrates the most compelling ideas and episodes in
the critique of  violence.
Hannah Arendt, Franz Fanon, Brad Evans, Edward Said, Paolo Freire, Michel
Foucault, Susan Sontag, Noam Chomsky, Judith Butler, Giorgio Agamben each
have ten pages to tell their story in this innovative graphic title.
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Gold Rush: 

How  I  Made,  Lost  and  Made  a

Fortune 
Written by Jim Richards 

Fremantle 2016

364 pp.
20,5 x 13,8 cm

Jim Richards has done it all: dived for diamonds in the piranha-infested rivers of  South
America; discovered a fabulously rich goldmine in the Australian outback; got caught up
in the world’s biggest mining scam in Indonesia; and even started a gold rush in the war-
torn jungles of  Laos. Today he’s one of  the mining industry’s leading executives. This is
his story. 

When Jim Richards left the British army to join a modern-day gold
rush in the early 1990s, he had no language skills, no money and no
idea. Jim has prospected and mined in some of  the maddest, most
dangerous  places  on  earth,  where isolation,  disease  and  violent
criminals  come  with  the  territory.  He  has  founded  a  string  of
successful mining businesses and is currently the executive chairman
of  an Australian publicly listed minerals corporation.  

Jim lives in Perth, with his wife and four young boys. He writes wearing ear plugs.

«I very much enjoy talking to people and persuading them to follow their own dreams,
to back themselves to take risks and succeed. Everyone has their own gold-rush dream,
whether that is literal or metaphorical. I hope my book inspires a few people to follow
theirs.»
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Pluriel et commun
Sociologie d'un monde cosmopolite
Vincenzo Cicchelli 

Presses de Sciences Po |

280 p.

Qu'il  vive à  Rome, Bombay,  Lagos ou à Tokyo,  comment l'individu d'aujourd'hui se
socialise-t-il? Comment se façonne l'expérience humaine, dans un monde globalisé où
un jeune Burkinabais peut s’identifier aux héros interstellaires de  Starwars et un trader
newyorkais boire le même café Starbucks que son homologue taïwanais?
Conçus d’un point de vue occidental, avec l’État-nation pour référent, les concepts de la
sociologie  classique  ne  sont  plus  à  même  d’appréhender  les  paradoxes  du  monde
contemporain.  D’une  humanité  qui  partage  un  nombre  toujours  plus  grand
d’imaginaires et de produits culturels tout en glorifiant comme jamais la diversité. De
sociétés qui s’exposent en permanence à l’altérité par les mobilités internationales tout
en étant tentées par la xénophobie et le repli nationaliste.
C’est tout l’apport d’une sociologie cosmopolite telle que la présente cet ouvrage, dans
une  vision  pas  plus  enchantée  et  utopiste  qu’élitiste  ou  idéologique.  Reprenant  et
discutant  une  abondante  littérature  internationale  sur  le  cosmopolitisme,  souvent
méconnue du lecteur francophone, il élabore un cadre conceptuel original pour saisir
comment  les  individus  font  l’expérience  quotidienne  d’un  monde  intrinsèquement
pluriel et commun.

Vincenzo Cicchelli est maître de conférences à l'Université Paris
Descartes,  chercheur  au  Gemass  (Paris  4/CNRS)  et  secrétaire
général de l’European Sociological Association. Il est notamment
l’auteur de Adolescences Méditerranéennes (2007), avec Marc Breviglieri,
Deux pays, deux jeunesses (2008), avec Olivier Galland et Alessandro
Cavalli, et  De la mondialisation au cosmopolitisme (2011), avec Gérôme
Truc. 
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 La sexuation du monde 
Réflexions sur l'émancipation 

 Geneviève Fraisse 
Collection Académique 
 Presses de Sciences Po  2016

200 p. - 13,8 x 21 x 0,6 cm 

Toutes  les  femmes  sont  citoyennes,  quelques  femmes  sont  artistes.  La  citoyenne  et
l'artiste  sont-elles  les  semblables  des  hommes?  Oui.  Tout  autant  concernées  par  la
politique et par l'art? Oui.
Au  commencement  de  l'ère  démocratique,  initiée  par  la  Révolution  française,  ces
affirmations furent pourtant sources de débats et de polémiques: aux femmes la famille
plutôt que la cité, la muse plutôt que le génie, arguaient bien des hommes qui n'étaient
pas tous réactionnaires. Deux cents ans après, nous en discutons encore.
L’ouvrage revient sur les conséquences  de ce  moment  fondateur.  Il  rend compte du
travail sans fin de la démonstration de l’égalité, dans une « démocratie exclusive » où
chacun – donc chacune – peut théoriquement se voir individu, sujet, citoyen, créateur,
un, une parmi tous et toutes.
De  Poulain  de  la  Barre,  philosophe  du  XVIIe  siècle,  à  Jacques  Rancière,  penseur
contemporain, avec Virginia Woolf  comme avec Simone de Beauvoir, les textes réunis ici
montrent à quel point ces questions demeurent essentielles pour la modernité : celle de
la  jouissance  revendiquée,  celle  de  la  stratégie  subversive,  celle  de  la  mesure  de
l’émancipation  des  femmes,  celle  du  féminisme  comme  dérèglement  de  la  tradition
occidentale.

Geneviève  Fraisse,  philosophe,  directrice  de  recherche  émérite  au
CNRS,  a  publié  de  nombreux  ouvrages  sur  la  pensée  féministe.
Cofondatrice de la revue Les Révoltes logiques avec Jacques Rancière, elle
a  été  déléguée  interministérielle  aux  Droits  des  femmes  auprès  du
Premier ministre et députée européenne. Elle a initié le cours « Pensée
des  sexes  et  démocratie  »  au  sein  du  Programme  de  recherche  et
d'enseignement des savoirs sur le genre (PRESAGE) de Sciences Po. 
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Tourisme, arme de destruction massive 
Jean-Paul Loubes

Editions du Sextant
Date de parution : août 2015
ISBN : 978-2-84978-049-7
Format :13 X 20 cm
176 pages

18 euro

Plus  d'un  milliard  de touristes  voyagent chaque année dans le  monde.  Mais  de  quel
voyage s'agit-il ? Loin de Nicolas Bouvier ou Blaise Cendras, c’est le tourisme de masse à
l’échelle planétaire qui est décrypté dans cet essai. Car notre milieu dans ses dimensions
écologiques,  culturelles,  sociales,  humaines,  paie un lourd tribut à  la  «  mise en valeur
touristique  ».  Des  destinations  comme  Venise,  Bali,  l'île  de  Pâques,  sont  devenues
tellement populaires qu'elles sont aujourd'hui menacées de disparition. Pire, ce que Jean-
Paul Loubes intitule l’effet UNESCO, lié au classement au Patrimoine mondial, peut être
catastrophique  pour  la  protection  des  sites.  Appuyé  par  de  nombreux  exemples,
l’ouvrage édifiant de Jean-Paul Loubes nous indique quelques chemins de traverse pour
voyager autrement…

Anthropologue, architecte et écrivain, Jean-Paul Loubes a
enseigné à l'Ecole  Nationale  Supérieure  d'Architecture  de
Bordeaux  et  à  l’EHESS-Paris.  Grand voyageur,  spécialiste
de  la  Chine  et  de  l’Asie  Centrale,  il  a  publié  Traité
d’Architecture  sauvage, la  Route  de  Samarcande,  La Chine  et  la
Ville au XXIè siècle aux éditions du Sextant.
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Thomas Kunze e Thomas Vogel 
Das Ende des Imperiums
Was aus den Staaten der Sowjetunion wurde 

Ch. Links Verlag: pubblicazione giugno 2016
Terza edizione aggiornata 

Formato: 12,5 x 20,5 cm
228 pagine
55 immagini b/n – 1 cartina

Per la ristampa del libro pubblicato la prima volta nel 2011, lo storico Thomas Kunze e il
giornalista Thomas Vogel hanno ripercorso il loro itinerario attraverso 15 ex repubbliche
sovietiche. Nella  descrizione dei drammatici cambiamenti degli ultimi 25 anni, tengono 
conto dei recenti avvenimenti e conflitti, come gli scontri in Ucraina e l'ascesa 
dell'islamismo in Asia centrale. Il libro unisce le analisi sulla storia contemporanea e 
vivaci reportage di viaggio. 

Oltre a moltissimi aneddoti gli autori forniscono un tanti elementi sotrici - e una visione in cifre di ogni 
paese. Il libro è quindi adatto non solo per la consultazione, ma anche come reference. 

Christian Gottschalk, Stuttgarter Zeitung 
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